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BHAVAN’S COLLEGE (AUTONOMOUS), ANDHERI(WEST), MUMBAI 400058  
Instructions to Candidates appearing at Semester End Examinations of 
SY/TYBA/BSc/BCom/SELF FINANCING PROGRAMMES (Semester III/V) 
(REGULAR &ATKT/REPEATERS CANDIDATES,60:40/75:25/100 MARKS PATTERN),     

OCTOBER 2021 SESSION 

In continuation to earlier guidelines given to the candidates for the mock test and based on the 

responses received from the candidates after the mock tests conducted 14th October 2021 and 

15th October 2021, here are some important instructions candidates need to adhere to: 

1. Use only Google Chrome to give the exams online. 

2. GIVE PERMISSION to the camera and micro-phone, if asked for. 

3. Do not, in any case, deny camera and microphone permission. 

4. The college, daily during the entire examination session, will be monitoring by 

SCREEN AND PHOTO PROCTORING candidates’ activities through the camera. 

Candidates should ensure complete face view by the test administrator. 

5. There must be a decent internet connectivity (Around 100 KBPS). 

6. Ensure internet data availability (Around 200 MB per exam session). 

7. Use Headphones/earplugs/Bluetooth or any other remote sensing device is STRICTLY 

PROHIBITED. Photo images if captured with such devices, shall be treated as use of 

unfair means. 

8. Screen recording ,taking screenshots, taking photo snaps is STRICTLY PROHIBITED. 

9. Do not switch the tabs or answer any calls or any activity which minimizes your screen. 

You will receive a warning pop-up immediately, click on green button “GO FULL 

SCREEN AGAIN” else you will be directly thrown out of your exam screen and the paper 

will get auto submitted. Candidate will receive a pop-up message ‘Full screen exit’. In 

event of Full Screen exit please contact your teacher/test administrator, who has taught 

you that course / paper. , 

10. In case if the device in use is turned off, one can use different device to attempt the test 

on re-attempting if it shows Full Screen Exit then contact your teacher. 

11. USE OF UNFAIR MEANS PRACTICE and shall be liable for punishment as per the 

Ordinance 0.5050. 

12. For technical issues, contact the teacher/ test administrator. 

13. For detailed instructions/guidance, refer to videos already shared on the  

whatsapp/telegram  class groups. 

Wishing all the Best for the examinations!!! 

Convener   Controller of Examinations  PRINCIPAL 

16/10/2021 


